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ABSTRACT

Efforts in this period focused on refining the plans for engineeering

analysis and fundamentalexperimentsbased on the results of a literature

l'eview,and modifyingthe Malvern laser diffractionparticlesizer to operate

at particle sizes down to 0.5 microns. The engineeringanalysisplan is to

concentrateon developmentof new models and adaptationof existing models

for fine particulateformationby three categoriesof mechanisms: particle

breakup/ashcoalescence;direct passage, fragmentation,or agglomerationof

extraneous mineral matter; and bubble formation/breakup. The plan for

fundamentalexperimentsis to developa fast, online,opticalparticlesizing

techniquewhich will span the 0.5 to 10 micron size range of interest;to

perform global experimentsto identify the importantparameters affecting

fine particle formation; and to perform mechanistic experiments to test

specific hypotheses about the mechanisms which control fine particle

formation in coal combustion. Significant progress has been made in the

developmentof the particle sizing technique. Calculationsindicate that

Malvern results can be corrected for the effects of Mie scatteringwhich

becomes important in the size range of interest. The instrumenthas been

modified to allow measurementof particlesdown to 0.5 microns (the former

limit was 1.2 microns). The modified Malvern is capable of accurately

reproducingthe size distributionof a calibrationstandard.

Efforts in the next quarter will concentrate on adaptation and

developmentof models for particlebreakup/ashcoalescence,on beginningthe

global experiments,and on verificationof the modifiedMalvern.
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I.0 INTRODUCTION

The overallobjectivesof this projectare to"

- providea basic understandingof the principalprocessesthat

govern fine particulateformationin pulverizedcoal flames

- develop procedures to predict the levels of emission of fine

particlesfrom pulverizedcoal combustors

Particlesin the 0.5 to 10 micron size are of interestbecause"

I) A significantfractionof flyash generatedin the combustionof

pulverizedcoal falls in this size range.

2) Electrostaticprecipitatorsare least efficientin this size

range.

3) Particlesin this size range are most likelyto penetrateto and

be depositedin the aveolarpassagesof the human lung.

4) Volatiletoxic metals tend to concentrateon the surfacesof fine

particles.

5) lt is not clear which mechanismscontributeto formationof flyash

particlesin this size range.

The project objective will be accomplishedthrough a combinationof

literatureresearch, experimentation,and model developmentand application.

A project Work Plan was developed in Task I. The remainingtasks in this

programinclude:

Task 2. -EngineeringAnalysis

I-I
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Task 3. Experimental Program (FundamentalExperiments and Process

Simulation)

Task 4. Reporting

This quarterly report describesthe work performedduring the period

from January I, 1988 to March 31, 1988. Efforts in this period focused on

refiningthe plans for engineeringanalysisand fundamentalexperimentsbased

on the results of a literature review, and modifying the Malvern laser

diffractionparticlesizer to operateat particlesizes down to 0.5 microns.

Iw2



2,_0 ENGINEERINGANALYSIS

The objectiveof this task is to modify an existingmodel to allow the

formationof fine particulatein pulverizedcoal flames to be predictedas a

functionof coal type and firingconditions. This objectivewill be

accomplishedin three subtasks:

- InitialDefinition,in which a reviewof the currentstate-of-the-

art of modeling fine particulateformationwill be conductedand

the requirementsfor an improvedmodel will be defined.

Model Adaptation and Development,in which the model outlined in

the initialdefinitionsubtaskwill be assembled.

Data Interpretationand Scaling, in which the model will be

excercisedagainst data generated in the experimentalprogram to

help interpretand scale the data and to refinethe model.

Efforts in this period were concentratedon completion of the initial

definitionsubtask. Four major categoriesof mechanismswhich may result in

fine particle formationwere identified:

e Particlebreakup/ashcoalescence

e Direct passage,fragmentation,or agglomerationof extraneousash

e Bubbleformation/breakup

i Vaporization/condensation

These mechanismsare illustratedin Figure 2..i. Plans were outlinedfor the

adaptationand developmentof models to predict fine particle formationby

the first three categoriesof mechanisms. The fourthmechanismis believed

not to make a major contributionto the mass of ash particlesin the 0.5-10

m size range, althoughit may be importantin accountingfor the deposition

of volatile _metals on the surfaces of these particles. EER has a

vaporization/condensationmodel which is expected to be adequate for the

purposesof this program.
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2.1 MineralMatter in Coal

The form of the mineral matter in coal is expected to affect the

formationof fine particlesin coal combustion. Dahlin (1985)gives a review

of the mineral matter in coal. Coal mineralmatter is generallyclassified

as either inherent,included,or extraneous.

Inherentmineralmatter is organicallybound to the coal matrix, lt is

generally evenly distributed throughout the coal, and inherent mineral

"particles"are in the molecular size range. For these reasons, inherent

mineral matter cannot be removed by conventional physical grinding and

cleaningof the coal. Inherentmineralmatter comprisesfrom 5 to 20 percent

of the total mineralcontentof most coals (VanKrevelen,1961).
i

Includedmineral matter is present in discrete packets which may be

randomlydistributedin the coal. The size and compositionof the individual

inclusionsis highly variable. Sarofi.m,et al. (1977)report a mass median

inclusion size of around 2 microns for two coals. When coal is ground,

breaks tend to occur at inclusion/coalinterfaces,and discrete inclusions

are often released. Thus, a portionof the includedmineralmatter can be

separatedfrom the coal by grindingand cleaning. Inclusionstypicallymake

up 60 to 80 percent of the mineral matter in coal (O'Gormanand Walker,

1972).

Extraneousmineral matter is present as chunks of dirt and rock which

have been inadvertentlymixed with the coal in the mining process. In the

grinding process the extraneousmineral particles,being denser than coal,

are recycled to the pulverizermore times. This, coupledwith sheddingof

mineral inclusions during grinding, results in a mineral particle size

distributionwhich is finer than the coal size distributionin the ground

coal (Littlejohn,1966). Extraneousmineral matter can be easily cleaned

from the coal by flotation, lt comprisesabout 5 to 20 percentof the coal

as mined (Dahlin,1985).
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2.2 ParticleBreakup/AshCoalescence

The breakupmechanism as describedby Flagan (1978) has been used to

adequatelydescribe the size distributionof flyash particleslarger than 2

microns. In its simplestform, as shown in equation2-I, the breakupmodel

assumesthat each coal particlebreaks up into a certainnumber (typically3-

5) of burning char particles. The mineral inclusionsin each char particle

coalesce into a single flyash particle. The resulting flyash size

distributionis proportionalto the originalcoal size distributionwith the

proportionalityfactor determined by the fraction of ash in the coal, the

ratio of ash to coal density, and the number of char particlesformed from

each coal particle.

n(dp)=p(plev)113nc[dp(P/:v)I/3] (2-I)

where: n is the flyash particlesize distribution

dp is the flyash particlediameter

p is the number of char particlesformed from each coal particle

ev is the volume fractionof ash in the coal

nc is the coal particlesize distribution

However, the breakup model in its traditional form tends to

underpredictthe smaller (0.5 - 2 micron)end of the size range of interest.

lt is possible that particles in this size range are formed by another

mechanism,or it is possiblethat particlesin the 0.5 to 2 micron size range

can be adequately described by a more complex form of the breakup model.

Equation 2-I has several simplifying assumptions which may lead to its

underpredictionof 0.5 to 2 micron particles:

I) Mineral inclusions are homogeneouslydistributedthroughout the

coal.

2) The numberof char particlesresultingfrom a single coal particle

is a constant, independent of fuel characteristicsor flame

conditions.
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3) The chairparticlesresulting from the breakup of a single coal

particle are all of equal size.

lt is plarled to modify the breakup model of equation 2-I by

introducingdistr butions for the total volume, number, and size of the

flyash particles hich result from each coal particle. These d_istributions
I

will be a functiorI of the coal propertiesand the combustionconditions. The
model constantswl!ichdefine these distributionswill come from:

!

- Review of existingliterature

- The experimentalportionof this program

- Experimentaland modelingresultsfrom concurrentprograms

In a related DOE program,workers at MIT (Sarofim,et al, 1988) are

applyinga site latticepercolationmodel to predictchar fragmentation,ash

coalescence,and the resultingflyash size distributionas a functionof the

particle propertiesand the combustionenvironment. Initialstudiesat MIT

using this fragmentationmodel indicatethat the flyash size distributionis

heavilyinfluencedby the macroporosityof the coal. The fragmentationmodel

'requires too much computer time to incorporate it as.,a submodel to be

routinely run for every case of interest. _}owever,the parametricstudies

being performedwith this model can be used to developcorrelationswhich may

provide the model constantsrequiredby our planned revisionof the breakup

model.

2.3 Direct Passaae,Fraqmentationor Aaalomerationof ExtraneousAsh

After grinding, a portion of the fine end of the coal size

distributionconsistsof extraneousmineralmatter and inclusionswhich have

been shed from their parent coal particles. Most of this materialis easily

2-5
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removed by'coal cleaning. Most researchers either discount extraneous

mineral matter as a significantcontributorto the flyash size distribution

(Dahlin, 1985) or merely list it as a side issue (Damle, et al, 1982).

However, Holve (1986) concludesthat a significantfraction of fine flyash

particlesare the result of direct passage of free minerawsor mineral-rich

fine coal particles.

lt is plannedto review the literatureto derive correlationsfor the

fractionand size distributionof free mineralmatter as a functionof mined

coal characteristicsand the degree of grinding and cleaning. Unless the

experimentsoutlined in Section 3 prove otherwise,it will be assumed that

extraneousmineral matter is unaffectedby combustion,and thus the loading

and size distributionof extraneousmineralmatter in the flyash is the same

as that in the coal as fired.

2.4 Bqbble Formation/Breakup

A potentialmechanismfor producingfine particlesis the formationand

bursting of bubbles of molten flyash. Cenospheres (solidified flyash

bubbles) have often been observed in pulverizedcoal combustion. Bubbles

form when gases (typicallycarbon monoxide or carbon dioxide) are generated

within molten ash droplets. Gluskoter,et al., (1981) and Smith, et al.,

(1979) propose that rupture of molten cenospheres may contribute

significantlyto the yield of fine flyashparticles.

In order to estimate the contributionof bubble formation/burstingto

the fine particulate yield, it is necessary to predict the quantity of

bubbleswhich will form and burst and the size distributionof the resulting

aroplets. No such model currentlyexists, and the developmentof such a

model on a limited schedule and budget would be a high-risk venture.

However, there are approaches to each facet of the problem which, in

conjunctionwith the experimentsdescribed in Section 3, may help in the

assessment 0f the importance of the phenomenon, in the determinationof
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whether further model development is warranted, and in the formulation of a

detailed model development approach.

Ash viscosityappears to be a controllingfactor in the determination

of when bubble formationwill occur. Lauf (1981) was able to correlate

cenosphere production with the viscosity of the ash from several power

plants using viscosity correlationsby Reid (Hazard,1980) and by Watt and

Fereday (1969). Sarofim, et al. (1977)give an expressionfor the rate of

expansion of a cenosphere as a function of the pressure generated by the

evolvinggases, the viscosityand surfacetensionof the molten ash, and the

size of the original droplet. Damle, et al. (1982) suggestthat a bimodal

size distributionmay be expected from a burst ash bubble based on aqueous

bubble-burstingstudiesof Tomaidesand Whitby (1975).

In this project, as a rough first approximation,gas generationwill

be assumed to occur as equilibriumis maintained in a heatingash particle.

Equilibriumcalculationswill be performedfor variousash temperaturesand

compositions (keeping in mind that the ash may consist of heterogeneous

mixtures of widely differentcompositions). Ash viscositycalculationswill

also be performedfor these temperaturesand compositions. Bubble bursting

should occur when gas is evolvedat a temperaturewhere the viscosityis in a

critical range where it is viscousenough to form a bubble,but not viscous

enough to avoid bursting. This type of analysiswill help in the planning

and interpretationof the bubbleburstingexperimentsdescribedin Section3.

2.5 Evaporation/Condensation

Under the conditionsencounteredin pulverizedcoal combustion,a small

fractionof the mineralmatterwill vaporizeand subsequentlycondenseeither

homogeneouslyas new particle nuclei or heterogeneouslyon the surfaces of

existing particles. Homogeneousnuclei have an initial size of around 10

angstromsandrapidly grow by heterogeneouscondensationand by coagulation

until they reach a self-preservingsize distributioncentered around 0.1

micron (Flagan and Friedlander, 1978). Measurements of flyash size
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distributionsfrom pulverized coal combustors indicate that the submicron

flyash peak (generally attributed the evaporation/condensationmechanism)

occurs in the 0.05 to 0.2 micron size range (Damle,et al., 1982). However,

Helble, et al. (1986)observed condensedflyashagglomeratesat sizes up to

0.6 microns due to aerodynamiceffects in a laboratoryscale laminar flow

reactor.

No model developmentis plannedto addressthe evaporation/condensation

mechanismin this program. There are severalreasons for this decision:

I) This mechanismis not expectedto contributesignificantlyto the

particulateyield in the 0.5 to 2 micron size range of interest.

2) EER's existingmodelingcapabilitiesas describedby Barton,et

al. (1988)adequatelyaddressthismechanism.

3) Extensivemodelingand experimentaleffortsare being conductedin

a relatedDOE program (PSl, IgBB).
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3.0 EXPERIMENTS

The experimentalportion of this projectconsists of a study of the

fundamentalmechanismsfollowedby a processsimulationstudy conductedon a

pilot scale. Informationfrom both of these effortswill be correlatedwith

data obtained in anotherprogramat three full-scaleutilityboilers.

Effortsin this quarterhave concentratedon modifyingand testingthe

laser diffractionparticle sizer for measurementof particlesdown to 0.5

microns,on selectionof coals for the experimentsand on refiningthe plans

for the fundamentalexperiments.

3.1 ParticleSizing

The purpose of the particle sizing work is to develop a rapid and

reliable means of resolving coal ash particle size distributionson-line.

The approach is to modify an existing laser diffractionapparatus. This

involves both theoreticaland hardware oriented issues. During the past

quarter the theoretical issues involved in the modification have been

resolvedand the hardwareassembledand tested.

3.1.1 TheoreticalBackground

The purpose of the followingdiscussion is to outline the theory by

which the laser diffraction instrument operates. The implicationsof

reducingthe size range can then be developed.

The scattering and absorption of light by particles is one of the

classicalproblems of physics. In general, the interactionof light with

solid particles or liquid droplets can come about through a number of

mechanisms. These include:

• Diffraction
3-I



• Refraction

m Scattervia induceddipolemoment

m Reflection.

To first principle, all of these processes are described by Maxwell's

equations. These equations were solved for the region within and near

sphericalparticles in 1908 to yield the Mie equations. The Mi• equations

thereforeprovide a complete descriptionof the interactionof light with

sphericalparticles,independentof wavelength.

The extremecomplexityof the Mi• equationshas led to the development

of simplified forms that are appropriatefor specializedcases. If the

particle is small relative to the wavelength, then most of the light

scatteringis due to the induceddipole within the particle. This leads to

Rayleigh scattering. Of more practicalimportancefor the present case is

diffraction, which dominates when the particle is much larger than the

wavelength. Diffractioncan be thoughtof as arisingfrom the bendingof the

light around the edge of an obstruction. This leads both to scattering

(i.e., a change in light direction from the original course) and to

interference(i.e.,light scatteredfrom differentparticlesurfacesmay add

or interfere).

The Malvern instrument is generally based on diffraction.

Specifically,this is Fraunhoferdiffraction,which is a simplificationwhich

results when the light approaching the particle is parallel, and the

scatteringis obtainedat distanceswhich are large relativeto the particle

diameter. Figure 3-I illustratesthe geometry that describes Fraunhofer

diffraction. The diffractionfrom the particlewill cause a pattern to'form

on the sphericalscreen which will consistof a centralmaximumand a series

of light anddark concentricrings. (Notethat we excludeany non-diffracted

incidentlight. As shall be seen shortly,this exclusioncan be accomplished

by use of lenses.)

The maximum intensityoccursat _ = 0 and is called Io. The diffracted

light at any angle can thus be represented as the product of Io and a

3-2
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Figure 3-I. Conceptualsetup for evaluatingdiffractedlight intensityat any
angle m from the initiallight direction.
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function that gives the shape of the scattering curve. For Fraunhofer

diffractionthis is:

I(_)= Io[2J1(_d_/>,)]/(_d_/>,)]2 (3-I)

i

Here, >,is the light wavelengthand Jt is the Bessel function of the first

kind of order one. The value of Io is relatedonly to the incidentlight

intensity and wavelength, and to the size of the particle. In general,

larger particles are characterizedby a higher Io and a narrower scattering

angle.

The Malvern instrumentmakes use of these scatteringpropertiesby the

configurationshown in Figure3-2. A collimatedlaser beam falls on a lens.

The beam is focusedthrougha pinhole in the detectorboard which is located

one focal length behind the lens. The board is coveredwith an array of

circular detectors, each of which is located at a given radius from the

centerline. This setup allows undiffractedlight to be dumped into a light

trap. The particle shown in Figure 3-2 will exhibit a certain scattering

intensityvs. angle relationship. Let us say we which to characterizethe

intensity at 3" from centerline. Ray I and Ray 2 both emerge from the

particleat 3" from centerline. Ray I proceedsthroughthe lens and strikes

Diode 4 on the detector board. Ray 2 also goes throughthe lens and also

strikesDiode No. 4. Thus, the signalfrom Diode No. 4 will always represent

light that was scatteredat 3" from centerline. This means that the signal

from the variousdiodes can representthe I(_) vs. _ characteristicfor this

particle. If two particlesare present in the field,the diode signalwill

representthe sum of the scatteringcharacteristicfor the two particles.

The followingfeaturessummarizethe opticalapproach.

• The diude signal is independentof the locationof the scattering

particlewithin the field.

• The_ diode signal represents the sum of the scattering

characteristicsof all of the particleswithin the field.
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The instrument operates by (I) assuming a size distribution for the

particles, (2) calculating the expected scattering from the assumed

distribution,(3) comparingthe calculatedvs. measured scattering,and (4)

adjusting the assumed distribution. These steps are repeated iteratively

until the assumedparticlesize distributionyields scatteringbehaviorwIiich

matchesthe measuredvalue.

The calculationof the scatteringfrom the assumedsize distributionis

the key point, lt is accomplishedby use of the "T" matrix as follows:

m

E : [T]X (3-2)

Here, X is a vector containing as members the assumed size distribution,

as represented by mass fraction in each of the 16 size bins. The T-matrix

contains elements which relate a series of scattering angles against a series

of particle sizes. As an example consider the situation in which only three

diodes are used and it is desired to resolve data into three particle size
"bins". The calculation then has the form:

/

El TIl TI2 TI3 XI

E2 : T21 T22 T23 X2 (3-3)

E3 T31 T32 T33 X3

Thus, the light energy onto EI, the inner diode, will be calculated as

follows'

EI : TIIXI + TI2X2 + TI3X3 (3-4)

Since EI is made up of light scatteredto only one angle (or more correctly,

light scatteredto a small range of angles),then it is calculatedby summing

the scatteringcontributionfrom each size class into that specific angle.

Thus, T11 represents the energy/unitmass of light scatteredinto the angle

associated with EI from particles of size class XI. The sum of the

contributionsfrom each size class will give the total amountof energy onto

Diode I.

3-6
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The dynamic range of the instrument covers about two orders of

magnitude. Thus, a given configurationcan, for example, resolve size

distributions betweeen 5 and 500 microns. This two order of magnitude

resolutionband can be adjusted to any point within the range of 1.2 to 1800

microns by choice of lens focal length and by concurrentadjustmentof the

T-matrix. Thus, the simplisticapproach to resolvingthe 0.5 - 10 micron

size range would be to reduce the focal length of the lens to 26 mm. A

number of theoreticaland hardwareissuesmust be addressedto do this.

3.1.2 TheoreticalIssues

The He/Ne laser light used by the Malvern is 0.6328 microns in

wavelength. Thus, a 0.5 micron particle is well within the regime of

comparablewavelengthvs. particle size. This requires the use of rigorous

Mie theory to calculate scatteringcharacteristics. The first step is to

determine how the Mie calculationscomparewith those on which the Malvern

data reductionalgorithmis based (Fraunhofer)in the 0.5-10 micron range.

Diffraction is essentially independent of the composition of the

particle. With Mie scattering,however, the induceddipole moment of the

particle begins to assume importance. Thus, the calculationsrequire an

assumed value of the complex index of refractiop (n - m - iK) for the coal

ash. The value of m is normally about 1.55, while the value for K varies

with both ash compositionand wavelength. We have elected to treat K as a

parameterwhich is allowed to range between0 and 0.4. As the Mie equations

are complex and extremely laborious to evaluate, a Mie code at the

University of California - Irvine was used to develop the plots contained

here.

Figure 3-3 comparesthe I/Io vs. angle characteristicfor Fraunhoferand

Mie scattering. The plot shows that only a relativelyminor adjustmentto

the baseline Fraunhofer characteristic essentially matches the Mie

characteristic. Figure3-4, however,bringsup two problems. This is a plot
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of the total power scatteredper particle,which may be thoughtof as being

proportionalto Io. The apparent deviationbetween Mie and Fraunhoferis

significanton this log scale. In absoluteterms it representsa factor of

2-3 difference. This means that the results will be a least somewhat

dependent on the choice of value for index of refraction. The second

difficulty is that signal detectionbecomes increasinglydifficultbelow I

micron. Thus, a 0.5 micron particle scattersonly about 10 percent of the

energy as a 1.0 micron particlewhen exposedto the same incidentlight flux.

Given a "reasonable"ash size distribution,this problemis mitigatedby the

fact that the number density for the smallerparticleswill be much higher

than that for the larger particles. Thus, if Figure 3-4 is replottedon a

total energy scatteredbasis rather than on an energy/particlebasis, the

curve will be much more horizontal.

In summary, the theoretical portion of the approach contains the

followingelements:

e Change the receiving lens to a 26 mm _ocal length. This will

providea dynamicrange of 0.5 - 50 microns.

e Alter the T-matrix in the data reduction routine. This will be

designed from Mie calculations,which will requirethat a complex

index of refraction be assumed for the ash. The more likely

approach is to assume variousvalues dependingon the composition

of the ash.

lt is key to note that Malvern has introducedMie considerationsinto the T-

matrix for the shorter focal length lenses. The resultsare insensitiv'eto

index of refraction (e.g., see Figure 3-4 for sizes above about I micron).

Pure FFaunhoferis includedonly for focal lengthsat or above 600 mm.

3-10



3.1.3 HardwBre_sues

Most of the hardwarerelatedissues originatefrom the shortnessof the

focal length of the collectionlens. Referringto Figure3-2, the radiusof

the outsidedetectoris 15.36 mm. With a 26 mm focal length lens, this means

that the maximum scatteringangle that can be detected is:

Tan"1 (15.36/26) = 30.6' (3-5)

i

If a particle is too distant from the lens, then light scattered to 30.6 °'

will pass around the outside of the lens and be missed. This means that

there is a limit to how far the measurement volume may extend from the lens.

There is, however, no limit to how close the particle can be to the lens.

For a particle on the centerline,the maximum distance that it can be

from the lens and still have light scatteredto 30.6" collectedis defined

from the lens f-numberas follows:

Xmax = (26/2f)/Tan(30.6) (3-6)

where f is the f-number of the lens. In practice this must be reduced

somewhat to account for the finite thickness of the laser beam (i.e., a

particle at Xmax that is on the edge of the beam rather than on centerline

will still have some light scatteredto 30.6' that misses the lens).

J

i 'The 26 mm focal length lens has been installed on the Malvern.

Operation of the modified Malvern was checked using a reticle containinga

i distributionof spots of known size etched on a glass plate. Results of
measurements taken with the reticle using the 26 mm focal length lens

closelymatchesthe reticle'sknown distribution(Figure3-5).

]

i
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3.2 Coal Se]ect,!on

The coals to be used in this study are listed in Table 3-i. The two PSl

coals are a bituminouscoal and a lignite coal. Both of these coals have

been extensivelycharacterizedby PSI as part of a relatedDOE program (PSI,

1988). Three coals, all bituminous, from the DOE Clean Coal Project

currentlybeing conductedby EER, will be tested on both a fundamentaland a

pilot scale to providedata for comparisonagainst full scale data obtained

at the host boilers. These three coals have alreadybeen deliveredto EER.

Finally,the Utah bituminous coal has been extensivelycharacterizedby EER

and is currentlyavailablein house.

3.3 Plans for the FundamentalExperiments

The fundamental experimentswill be conducted in the EER Isothermal

Reactor (ITR) facility. Shown in Figure 3-6, the ITR is a 0.9 m long

downfired electrically heated drop tube furnace with a fuel precombustor

assembly mounted on top. Three independently controlled heating zones

compensatefor non-uniformheat losses such as radiationat the reactorends

or loss to water cooled samplingprobes. The fuel precombustorhas a sliding

burnerwhich allows the entrancetemperatureto be adjustedwithout varying

fuel stoichiometry.

The ITR can provide bulk gas temperaturesfrom 800 to 1500°C with

typical residence times of 0.2 to 1.2 s. A firing rate of 9.4 kw will

provide an average particulateresidencetime of 0.5 s. Coal is injected

just above the convergentcone of the venturi section shown in Figure 3-6

with a calibratedauger type feeder.

Measurenmnt of fly ash particle size will be accomplishedwith an

isokineticallyoperated water-cooled probe. Water flow rate through the

probe is adjusted so that the sampled gas st_'_amcools to approximately

120°C at the probe exit. At this temperaturecondensationwill not occur in

the sample lines. The ash/gas sample is transportedfrom the probe to the

samplechamber shown in Figure 3-7, passes throughthe samplechamberand on
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to various gas analysis equipment. The 26 mm focal length lens is attached

to the sample chamber as shown in Figure 3-7. This sample chamber/lens

holder assembly is held in place with a fixturewhich allowsthe assemblyto

moved in all three dimensions. This setup keeps the sampled gas stream

within the distance prescribedby equation3-6.

The fundamentalexperimentswill investigatethe fundamentalmechanisms

which result in the formationof particulatematter in the 0.5-10 micron size

range. Four possible sourcesof particlesin this size range are considered

here:

I) The breakup of char particles. Mineral matter present in char

particlescoalesce to form single ash particles. When a char particle

breaksup during the burnoutperiod a numberof ash particlesare formed

from the fragments of the char particle which are smaller than the

single ash particlewhich would have formed if breakuphad not occurred.

These smaller coalesced ash particles may make a substantial

contributionto the 0.5-10micron size range.

2) The extraneous material present in coal which results from the

release of minerals during the grinding process. Since coal is rarely

ground to sizes under 50 micronsthis extraneousmaterialshould have a

mean size on the same order of magnitudeas the coal with the small end

of its size distributioncontributingto the 0.5-10micron size range.

3) Bursting of bubbles formedduring the combustionof coal particles.

Gas may be generated within the interior of ash particles during

combustion to form bubbles. When a bubble bursts a large numbe_rof

particlesmay be formed in the 0.5-10micron size range.

4) Agglomerationof particlessmallerthan this size range. Workersat

MIT have noted that particles much smaller than 0.5 microns may

agglomeratein the wake of burningcoal particles. The largestsuch ag-

glomerates they found were 0.6 microns. Although some evidence of

agglomeratesmay be found in this study, this mechanismis not expected
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to significantlyinfluenceash particlesizedistributionsin the 0.5-i0

micron size range.

An overlap may exist between the first and second mechanisms when coal

particles are ground fine enough so that some of the particles are no longer

primarily coal and have a high a fraction of inorganic material. Ash re-

sulting from this type of coal particle would be exposed to temperatures

intermediate between those experienced by extraneous material and mineral

matter present at lower concentrations in the coal particles.

This portion of the programwill thereforebe made up of I) an experi-

ment designed to provide informationon the importanceof global parameters

affectingfine particleformationand 2) a seriesof mechanisticexperiments

designed to provide insight into the mechanismscontrolling formation of

particulatematter in the 0_5-I0micron size range:

e The Influenceof Char Breakup;

e Fate of ExtraneousMinerals;and

• Influenceof BubbleBursting.

The titlesof these mechanisticexperimentshave been changedfrom those used

in earlier presentationsand reports (the earliertitles were influenceof

coal properties,coal cleaning,pure minerals,and free minerals)to reflect

investigations into the potential mechanisms of fine ash particulate

formationdescribedin Section3.3. The experimentsdescribedunder the old

titles (plus additionalones) will still be performedunder these new titles.

Modificationsof the particlesizer and its installationon the experimental

reactor (the ITR) are completeand are describedin Section3.1.

3.3.I Glob_l ExDeriments

The purposeof this set of experimentsis to identifyimportantprocess

parameterswhich influencethe uncontrolledyield of particulatein the size

range of interest. The variableswhich will be studiedare:
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e coal type;

e temperature;

e oxygenconcentration;and

e mixing of coal with the gas phase.

The first three mechanismsdiscussedin the previoussectionwill contribute

to particulateformationwhen this set of experimentsis conducted. (The

fourthmechanismis not expectedto make a significantcontribution.)

The particle size of the coals used here will influencethe yield of

particulatematter in the 0.5-10 micron size range especiallyif the second

mechanism is a major contributor. Simulationof the particle size of coal

injectedinto a boiler is thereforedesirable• Coal injectedinto a boiler

is ground on site and aerodynamicallyseparatedso that it has a size less

than a 200 mesh screen (74 microns). Those coals which are receivedunground

will thereforebe milled to th_s size.

The coals to be tested are "two coals that have been extensively

characterizedin the PSI program, three coals from the CCT program,and a

Utah bituminouscoal. Temperaturesand oxygen concentrationsmay be impor-

tant parameters as they will influence the temperature of burning char

particlesand thus the temperatureof ash particlesresultingfrom the char

breakupmechanism. Calculationshave shown that injectingeven the minimum

amount of coal possible with the auger feeder will reduce oxygen con-

centration from an initialconcentrationof 6% to 2.5%. At this final 02

concentration complete burnout of the carbon is not likely. This was

confirmed by analyzing ash collected from the ITR and finding a carbon

contentof 30%. Oxygen in the reactorwill thereforebe supplementedso that

its final concentrationis the target concentrationrather than the initial

concentration. The mixing rate of the coal particles into the gas stream

will also influencethe ash particletemperatureby increasingthe diffusion
i

of oxygen to the char particle. The mixing rate will be changed by

exchanging the venturi throat on the ITR (shown in Figure 3-6) with a
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straightthroatwhich will substantiallyreduce turbulencein this regionand

result in slowerrates of oxygen mass transferto the char particles.

Ash size distributionswill be determined using the modified Malvern

currently installedon the ITR. A size distributionmeasurementusing the

Anderson cascade impactor, shown in Figure 3-8, will be made on a baseline

case to verify that the particle size measurement system is operating

properly. Initialparticle size distributionsof the coals will be deter-

mined by feeding the coal through the ITR at room temperatureand making

measurementswith the modified Malvern. This approachwill yield fast and

accurate size distributionsand will detect any changes in coal particle

size caused by th_ feeder.

Morphology of a typical ash sample will be determinedby examination

under a scanning electronmicroscope. Collectionof the ash samplewill be

accomplishedwith the cascade impactorso that ash morphologycan be deter-

mined as a functionof particle size. This informationwillgive an indica-

tion of the origin of the ash particles. Particulatematter resultingfrom

the agglomerationof particles under 0.5 microns will be apparent in SEM

photographs. Examination of larger particles will indicatewhether they

resulted from material includedin the coal particlesor are from extraneous

material. Includedminerals will experiencehigher temperaturesthan extra-

neous material and will exhibit such indicationsof meltingas the formation

of spheroidalparticleswhile the extraneousmaterialmay retainits original

shape.

3.3.2 InfluenCeof Char Breakup

This set of mechanisticexperimentswill investigatethe char breakup

mechanism. The breakup model of Flagan (1978) predicts that a specific

number of ash,particles of equal size will result from the combustionof a

single coal particle. By varyingthe sizeof a well characterizedcoal, the

size and numberof ash particlesproducedfrom a singlecoal particlewill be

reduced and should result in measurable differences in ash size
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distributions. The use of the breakupmodel will determine the number of

ash particlestheoreticallyresultingfrom the largercoal particlesand will

provide informationon the influenceof grindingon ash particle size. To

accomplish this task a coal will be aerodynamicallysized down to the

minimum size feasible for testing on the ITR. Testing of the cleaned but

unsizedcoal will also be carriedout to determinethe overallpotentialfor

coal cleaningdecreasingthe extent of fine particulateformation.

To independentlystudy the char breakup mechanismthe other two me-

chanisms which may significantlycontribute to fine particulate formation

(bubblebursting and extraneousminerals)must be eliminated. Cleaningthe

coal using gravity separation will remove the extraneous minerals. The

formationof cenosphereshas been correlatedwith levels of iron greaterthan

5%. Rupture of these cenospheres (bubble bursting) should therefore not

contributeto the formationof fine particulateif a low iron coal is used.

The Utah bituminouscoal has a low ironcontentand will thereforebe cleaned

and sized for this portionof the fundamentalexperiments.

The extent of char fragmentationdepends on both coal type and coal

porosity. Understandingthe influenceof these variableswill be important

in developinga comprehensivemodel of fine particulateformation. Work at

PSI has indicatedthat the degree of initialcoal macroporosityhas a direct

influenceon extent of fragmentation. Two differenttypes of cleanedcoal,

one with a high degree of macroporosityand one with a low degree of macro-

porosity)will thereforebe burned in the ITR and the resultantash size dis-

tributionmeasured. Their initialporosity and cleaned ash contentwill be

determinedprior to injectionin the ITR.

Char fragmentationmay also depend on the chars' temperatureduring the

combustionprocess. Both the ambientgas temperatureand oxygen concentra-

tion affect this by influencingthe diffusionmechanismsand reaction kine-

tics. These two parameterswill be varied to determinetheir influenceon

the ash size clistributionof the cleanedUtah coal.
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3.2.3 Fate of ExtraneoqsMinerals

While studying the influence of coal cleaning will indicate whether

cleaningaffectsfine particulateformation,it will not determinethe exact

fate of the extraneous material. This will be accomplishedby injecting

rejectmaterialfrom the coal cleaningprocess intothe ITR and measuringthe

resulting ash size distribution. Comparison of the particle size dis-

tributionbefore and after injectionwill indicatewhether fragmentationof

this extraneousmaterial contributesto particulateformationin the 0.5-10

micron size range.

Minerals released from the coal matrix by the grinding process may,

rather than remainingseparatefrom the coal particles,be embeddedon their

surface. Upon combustionof the coal particle,these embeddedminerals may

either be readsorbed into the ash particle formed from the coal particleor

be releasedas a free particle. The extentof embeddingwhich occurswill be

estimatedby viewingthe ground coal under an SEM.
J

The use of the rejectedextraneousmaterial from the coal cleaningpro-

cess will preventthe char breakupmechanismfrom contributingto the forma-

tion of fine particulatematter. To prevent the bubble bursting mechanism

from participatingthe reject material will be from a low iron coal. Since

pyrite is a common mineral in coal, the size distributionof a pure pyrite

will also be characterized before and after injection into the ITR to

determinethe possibleextentof its fragmentation.

Fragmentationof extraneousmaterialcould be causedby thermalstresses

resultingfrom the rapid heatingwhich occurs upon injectioninto a combus-

tion environment. The extent to which this mechanism can occur will be

determinedby injectingthe cleaned inorganicmaterial at both a relatively

low heating rate and an extremelyhigh heatingrate and comparingthe resul-

tant ash size distributions.

The combustionof adjacentcoal particlesmay result in local tempera-

tures in excess of the overall gas temperature. If this occurs both the
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higher temperature and the accompanying higher heating rate may increase the

extent of fragmentation. The reject extraneous material and the cleaned coal

will therefore be mixed at varying ratios, injected into the ITR at a

constant ash feed rate, and the resulting ash size distributions measured.

3.2.4 Influence of Bubble Burstinq

The formation of cenospheresand their subsequentrupture may make a

significantcontributionto particlesin the 0.5-10micron size range. Raask

(1985)reports that the usual quantityof cenospheresin ash from pulverized

fuel fired boilers ranges from 0.5-1.5%with values of up to 4,B% by weight

reported. The most likelymechanismfor cenosphereproductionis the genera-

tion of carbonmonoxidewithin the ash globuleby the reaction:

2Fe3C + SiO2 : Fe3Si+ 3Fe + 2C0. (3-5)

Both iron and carbon must thereforebe present for cenosphereformationby

this reactionto occur. Raask (Ig85).demonstratedthis by adding iron powder

to an ash globule, heating it, and observingthe formationof a cenosphere

whereas an iron free globule remainedgas free when heated to the same tem-

perature. The equilibriumpressureof CO producedby this reactionreachesI

atm at 1400°C.

This reactionwill be simulatedin a controlledmanner by taking reject

material from the cleaning of a low iron coal, adding iron to it, and mea-

suring the resulting particle size distribution after injection in the ITR.

The addition of the iron must be done in such a manner as to ensure that the

iron comes in intimate contact with the reject particles. Calculations show

that when a mixture of micron sized particles and iron are injected in a

dispersed manner the number of collisions which occur in the furnace will be

small and very little of the iron would be incorporated into the ash par-

ticles. The iron will therefore be precipitated onto the reject material and

subsequently dried before injection into the ITR. The quantity of iron

precipitate onto the reject material will be varied to determine the influ-
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ence of iron concentration. The reject materialfrom a high iron coal will

also be tested,

Testing in the ITR will br carriedout at temperaturesboth above and

below 1400°C, the temperaturewhere bubble bursting is expected to occur.

The presence of carbon is also necessaryfor the above reactionto proceed.

The reject materialmay, however,be low enough in carbon to preventbubble

bursting from occurring. The "middlings"from the cleaningof the low iron

coal shall thereforebe tested in a similarmanner. Middlingsare those par-

ticles which sink in a 1300 kg/m3 densityliquid but float on a 2000 kg/m3

density liquid and consist of particles of varying ratios of coal and

minerals and will be assuredof havinga high carbon content.

J
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4,0 FUTUREWORK
P

In the next reportingperiodthe Malvernmodificationand verification

will be completed and the global experiments will be performed.
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